Elevate your communities with help from real-time clinical data

When making decisions to benefit your residents, you need clinical data that is easy to find and interpret. How many resident falls occurred during a particular shift? What percentage of residents are vaccinated against COVID-19? With Yardi Senior IQ, an integrated business intelligence solution, this information is available at the click of a button.

Clinical data is drawn directly from Yardi EHR and presented via intuitive dashboards. That means you’re equipped to track trends, identify residents at risk, pinpoint problems and improve protocols — all from a single platform.

No more digging for answers or losing track of scattered data. With Senior IQ, you get the full clinical picture in one centralized place.

Get a clinical snapshot

Looking for a quick clinical summary? Senior IQ organizes your most-needed metrics on a single dashboard including new orders, recent falls, past due assessments and more.

Improve care, boost productivity and reduce costs

By presenting up-to-date clinical information, Senior IQ helps you make smarter, faster decisions, all while eliminating risks, errors and expenses. Your data stays accurate — and secure — so you can focus on enhancing life for residents.

1. Analyze resident falls

Explore metrics such as resident turnover, new admissions and discharges, and current and historical fall trends. Find the residents at risk and adjust care plans accordingly.

2. Streamline reporting

Two-person data is automatically updated from the Yardi EHR. Senior IQ pulls in data and presents it in a single place, allowing your leadership teams to make informed decisions.

3. Track vaccinations

Track exactly how many residents have accepted, received or declined important vaccinations. Use vaccination rates to make critical decisions regarding health and safety protocols.

4. Monitor antipsychotic usage

Check which residents are receiving antipsychotic medications, then verify that each resident has a proper diagnosis to ensure no antipsychotics are being administered without cause.

5. Unite clinical and financial data

Access census information, financials and clinical data in one place. Use these comprehensive insights to make informed decisions for your entire business.

We’re here to help.

Ready to learn more? Reach out to see how Yardi Senior IQ generates impactful data to help you lead with confidence.

BOOK A DEMO